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INTRODUCTION
The 3U Partnership of Dublin City University (DCU), Maynooth University and the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI) is a convergent forum for complementary expertise from the three institutions to catalyse research and innovation in the belief that the opportunities for knowledge creation are enhanced at the intersections between disciplines.

AIMS
- A 3U Partnership Humanities collaboration involving the Department of History at Maynooth University and the libraries in each of the three partner institutions to restructure an MA in Historical Archives.
- To build upon a joint archives digitisation project that incorporated significant interpretation of the archival content.
- A sharing of expertise in digitisation, system building, academic connections and a broader humanities project than any institution could achieve alone.

OUTSIDER WOMEN

Emily Winifred Dickson http://dickson.rcsi.ie/  
Teresa Deavy http://deavy.nuim.ie/  
Agnes O’Farrelly http://ofarrelly.dcu.ie

RESULTS

CONCLUSION
The template approach used for this project may be applied in future collaborative digitisation projects in the humanities across the 3U Partnership, to further enhance the course content of the MA in Historical Archives and as an important resource for the history of inspiring Irish women.